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A rolling, rollicking mu·sical tale of the happy-go-lucky water bug, always in merry mood 
and wiling away happy hours in jolly dance. There is a distinctive appeal in its conta• 
gious rhythm and melody that will find favor with pianists interested in music of this kind. 
THE -VVATER BUG 
A PIANOLOGUE 
WALTER E. MILES 
A 
t 2 
Composer of ''sparkleta," 
"Valse Danseuse:'etc. 
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Published by 
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GET THIS NUtlllEllAll-of-a~Twist •cu YOUR PLAYER l'IANO 
Ill TALKING M\CNINf 
BILLY MAYERL. 
Solo Pianist to the Savoy 
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''MARIONETTE'' 
Another Piano Novelty · 
By FELIX ARNDT 
Composer of the Popular Success "NOLA'' 
No other original novelty number has attained the popularity of that famous 
success-"NOLA"- and another number by the same composer, written in his 
characteristic carefree style and abounding in melody, will strike a responsive 
chord in the heart of every music lover. Below is a snatch from one strain of 
"MARIONETIE"-try it over! 
ASK FOR THE NEW FOX TROT VERSION 
Marionette 
Revised Edition by FOX TROT'J. S. ZAMECNIK 
A• l11trodu1~ 11 FELIX ARNDTrJNCINT l,OPIZ 
C~mpoter of 1 'Nola" etc, 
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